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To aii whon, it may concern. 
ise it known that I, MARVIN H. JESTER, a 

citizen of the United States of America, re 
siding in the city and county of Denver and 
State of Colorada, have invented a new and 
useful Support for Receiving Stucco and 
other Piastering. Material, of which the fol 
lowing is a specification. 
My inventioi relates to improvements in 

supports for receiving stucco and other plas 
tering materials used to form the interior 
partition-walls, ceilings, and cornices of 
buildings, and the objects of my invention 
are: first, to provide a stucco and other plas 
tering materials supporting board, that is 
provided with apertures extending through 
it and covered on one side with coarsely 
woven burlap or other coarsely woven open 
mesh pliable fabric through which mortars 
can be pressed with a trowel and to which it 
wili clench. And second, to provide a mold 
ed, pressed, or otherwise formed plaster 
in ortar receiving perforated partition board 
that is so constructed that the plastering 
mortars will be clenched or bound to it 
firmly enough to prevent any possibility of 
its cracking off under reasonable conditions. 

I attain these objects by the mechanism 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings, 
in which: - 

Figure 1, is a side elevation of a stucco 
and perforated plastering supporting par 
tition board embodying my invention. Fig. 
2, is a cross section of Fig. 1 on line 2-2. 
And Fig. 3, is a cross section of Fig. 1, 
showing the partition board plastered, and 
the manner in which the plastering mortar 
clenches into the apertures of the partition 
board. Fig. 4 is a perspective view illus 
traiting a modification of the board, in which 
the same is provided with embedded rein 
forcing rods which cross each other at right 
angles; and Fig. 5 is a horizontal sectional 
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view of Fig. 4. - 
Similar letters of reference refer to simi 

lar parts throughout the several views. 
Referring to the drawings.--the numeral 

1 designates a thin plate member, which 
may be square, oyal, oblong, or a parallelo 
gram in shape. I preferably, however, illus 
trate this support for stucco and other plas 
tering materials in the form of a parallelo 
gram, in which form it is especially adapted 
for use as the core or skeleton receiving par 
tition for plastered wall partitions. This 

thin board-like support for plastering ma 
terials may be moided or pressed or other 
Wise formed from plastic materials, ce 
ments, or compositions or compounds of 
stuccos ind other plastering materials and 
cements, into a plaster receiving support, 
and it is 
are arranged at predetermined distances 
apart, and preferably at equally spaced dis 
tances apart, arranged as close together as 
is practicable to give a practically equal 
area of perforated surface and solid sur 
face. These perforations extend through 
the Support from one side of it to its oppo 
site side, and they act as plastering mortar 
receiving and clenching recesses in the sup 
port for stucco or other plastering mate 
rials. The opposite side of this support for 
stucco and other plastering materials, is 
provided with a layer of burlap or other 
open mesh fabric 3, which is of warp and 
Woof coarse enough to allow the plastering 
mortar to ooze through its meshes when 
growded to fill the apertures in the support 
ingboard. This sheet of burlap is molded 
against and into the side surface of one side 
of the plastering supporting board by be 
ing supported in the mold in such a manner 
that the plastic material of which the sup 
porting board is to be formed is turned 
into the mold onto the same, and the plastic 
material flows or is pressed into and through 
its meshes, and when the plastic material 
hardens, the burlap or other open mesh ma 
terial is molded into and onto one side of 
it, and it extends across one side of each 
perforation. : 

I preferably arrange the perforations in 
the plastering supporting board, with ta 
pering sides, so that the board will draw 
easily out of its mold, and I preferably mold 
the burlap or other fabric over the narrowest 
or smallest ends of the apertures, as shown 
in Figs. 2 and 3. 
- In Fig. 3, the plastering is shown attached 
to one side of the support and extending 
into its apertures, and against the burlap 
to which it adheres and clings readily, and 

provided with apertures 2, which 
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the opposite side of the dotted line repre 
sents that mortar which is applied to that 
side also if desired, in which case it would 
cling directly to the burlap and to the adja 
cent side of the Supp.)xt through the meshes 
of the burlap on the solid part of the sup 
port, and to the mortar in the apertures 
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. through or in the meshes of the birta, 
the plastering was applied to their side itsi. 

in Figs. 4 and 5, have ill instrated : '3- 
inforced plastering materiais Sii) ) (; iii g 

5 board which is a? essential c{}}}st 'til 
where strong Supporting boards tre 
quired, and it is desired to sective the leg: 
to studding or furring rods or lat's (); - 
of any kind. I this arrangement one side 
of the supporting partition board is 
vided with projecting ri, portions (3, 
ing through it both horizonta}ly aird yei 
tically, aid in these rilus strips - i 
imetal or pieces of wire or wire r() 
molded and cast. also inold 
through the stapporting }}oards Ysi'e 'id: 
which are positioned in the stipi ()'til 
board to extead a ci'oss aid ii) (; ; ; £he 
burlap. These cross ribs and streigthening 

20 wire rods or strips of ally slaitable maica 
greatly strengthen the supporting boili's 
and render then strong ei (ugll () ' 
rough handling in shipping and erect 
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i) $2 
and severe knocks and blows, while the air 
rangement of the vie 'ots across the bi 
lap covered apertures allows and pei'nits the 
supporting board to be tied by wire to stud 
ding or furring rods, as show) ii) fig. . 
in which a fragment of a plastering late 
rial is illustrated tied with wire a 'ond ille 
rod S to a channel bar stud. They can als) 
be tied to horizontally extending rods ex 
tending horizontally between the stics of 
a partition, and to furring rods, beams or 
strips used i? colnice work. i his enaites 
my improved plastering materials is port 
ing boards to be adapted to practically all 
kinds of interior stucco and plastering work. 
My invention provides a perforated stip 

port for stuccos and other plastering nor 
tars, that is provided with all open nasi 
Somewhat yielding member that is especially 
adapted to act as a cienclaiing surface; for the 
mortar. 

vily plastering supp:}rt is preferally natie 
in board-like sheets of different sizes, he 
most generally used for partitions lieing 
eighteen inches by two feet, two f 
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feef, b 
three feet, and two or three feet sci: 't 
and they can be easily cut into shaller 
pieces or into narrow strips along the ai 
tures either longitudihaily (ir vertie: fly ie: 
use as cores it curved cornice 
curved plastering work. When used 
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i? . . toil partitity 
ie'ei w: ) is a hit in c. that t 2d wall in a biti ding, they 
()ii. 3, 

supgit 
in verti 

3.ch other 
{{}ors to 

it is 
arrier. } 

...tigii: 22, 1911. 
Fibed iry invention, 

to secure by Letter's 
tes 

; : 3r's 
C{}}}}}} 

:::::ity of 

o; receiving pias 
piastic board 

'ed mortar 
a covering 

;: liaiity of rein 
surface on 

}éin mesh fabric, 
3 ti stifiering in: Éerial in said 
ls ( ' strips it said supporting 

extesting across said apertares 
to seriait a wire to be ex 

{e}} (ling S is 
ite () sit 

liik : 'i'i is a 
' icided : I' 

:: ) (1 tied it striciding or other supportin 
licial) whereby said supporting board 
lay be tied to suitable Supports. 

2, a 3 plastering material Supporting par 
lition carri, the combination of a plastic 
hoa'i, having an opeii aesh fabric covering 
cast :) (): e i its sides, and a plurality of 
a pert '': thirtigh it, their one side to the 

esh is bric, and rods or strips cast in 
sail board and extending across said aper 

E!'88. 
3. A board of Sitable gaterial having a 

pitti': lily if rays of a lined openings extend 
ing through the 3-ane at regaiar intervais, 

- lisag it, intervais ihrough Said 
being in position to inter 

!'ods e. 
isoard, 2: (i. 
Sici & "( said iiiied openings, and rein 
forcing I said bo:rds between the rows 
of one 

in : 7 whereof affix iny signature 
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